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Cancer Dried Up in Jesus Name

Two weeks ago, my friends Deb and Jen came to a 
fellowship meeting. Several weeks prior, Deb was 
diagnosed with double breast cancer and was scheduled 
to get a lumpectomy. I should also preface that she was 
diagnosed in early Sept with breast cancer and they 
suspected uterine cancer as well. Pastor Mike Popovich 
was in town for a fellowship and Debra's aunt asked 
Pastor Mike to pray that she did not have the uterine 
cancer. The next day, she was evaluated and results - NO 
Uterine cancer! Anyway, she came to fellowship and 
asked that we pray for her. We prayed that the cancer die 
up and that no cancer be found. On Monday before the 
lumpectomy, they decided to do ultrasound to check out 
things before the surgery. Guess what?! They found 
nothing! NO SIGNS OF CANCER AT ALL!!! 
Radiologist were brought in and other doctors and noone 
could figure it out! We all know that's because it was truly 
a God given miracle! He can (and does!) anything! Praise 
God!

--CG 
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Broken Foot Healed

My grandaughter was sitting on a chair when it 
collapsed, and her foot got caught under it. When 
my daughter looked at her foot it was clearly broken 
and she was in pain. My daughter remained calm 
and just said Jesus and put anointing oil on it. When 
she looked again the foot turned back to normal, 
and was in no pain! We give God all the glory!!

--RY

God is My Source

Since learning that God is MY source and living that, I 
learned that a club in the valley is going to to donate 
10-20 thousand dollars to my foundation that I am 
going to start, then another grant! It continues to come. 
Thank you Jesus! Yesterday I signed the papers for my 
foundation "MIKAYLAS MIRACLES AND 
BLESSINGS FOUNDATION", and I am the 
president and I am proud to say that ALL my board 
members live for Jesus! GOD IS SO GOOOD! GOD 
IS MY SOURCE!

--SW

	

Divine Pregnancy

My wife and I have been trying to have a baby for two years 
now. We kept believing and standing on the word. We give 
God ALL the Glory because the doctors have confirmed, 
my wife is pregnant!! The doctors were confounded because 
he said the baby was conceived at a time where it was 
scientifically impossible! He makes a way when there is NO 
way!

--CBE

New House Delivered by Praise

I wanted to move from the apartments that we lived in, so 
I asked God for a new place to live. Moving is not 
something we cannot afford at this moment, so I had no 
idea how it would happen. I just thanked and gave him all 
the praise for a new place even though I didn't know how 
it would work. Then about a month we got a place! The 
landlord is only charging us half  of  what he knows he can 
get for it which is only $40 more than what we pay now in 
the apartment! Hallelujah! We will be out by the end of  
October! He makes a way when there is no way!

--MP



Divine Healing 

A women that I was speaking with had mentioned a 
broken wrist. She has had this for over a year and will 
get surgery soon. I quickly asked if  she wanted me to 
pray for her. She said yes please! I invited them in and 
grabbed the oil to pray over her wrist which was 
clearly disfigured. God healed her! Praise GOD! She 
said she felt a burning sensation, I was just saying 
that’s God healing you! When she left she kept 
thanking me, and I quickly told her no not me! 
THANK GOD! It’s all him! Thank HIM! Thank you 
Lord for pouring out all your love All around me!!!

--MP

God Intervenes in My Workplace

My boss has been very stressed out about an investigation 
that was going to be conducted on our company by a 
government agency. Very long story short, the legal fees and 
possible fines connected with the audit were going to cost us 
mostly likely between $20K - $100K+. Not only that, but 
the investigator had threatened to take the necessary actions 
to take my boss' broker's license away. (The investigation 
came about by a bogus claim by a jealous competitor that 
was trying to take our company down.)

I gave my boss Bishop Oyedepo’s book "Divine Direction" 
and although he read it and is a believer, he told me he 
didn't really agree with some of  the things that Bishop 
Oyedepo said in the book. I was disappointed at first, but 
then he came to me last week and asked me to pray for him 
and the company....so I did.

As of  last Friday, the investigator had given us the deadline 
of  Monday 10/15 to schedule the official audit. My boss 
was very stressed out about it. We called today to schedule 
the audit and the investigator mysteriously 'got transferred' 
to another region in the matter of  one day! I was in shock 
and first, but I know for certain that it was God! As far as 
we know, the case has been dropped. God is so good and 
powerful! Glory be to Him!!

--JG

Released from Hospital After the Anointing

During the anointing service, I anointed a photo of  a 
friend who we'd been praying all week would get out of  
the hospital. The minute church ended his wife called me 
to say he was getting out of  the hospital!!

--JP
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Car Sold by the Anointing

A little over a week ago at a Monday night home 
fellowship the time came to bring up any special requests. I 
said that I had a truck that had been advertised for sale for 
well over a month that needed to be sold soon. Pastor Mike 
anointed my hands with oil and said “It will sell THIS 
week in Jesus’ name”. I was instructed to go home, lay 
hands on the truck and command it to sell now, and a 
buyer to come this week in Jesus’ name; which I did. As I 
began to think on the word of  God more, it really hit me 
that God was really working on my behalf, and in a 
powerful, tangible way. So I said out loud “If  you can and 
will do that for me, then you can surely send a buyer for 
my truck. I said “Buyer – you call me now in the name of  
Jesus”! Within 30 seconds my phone rang and I KNEW it 
was about my truck. Sure enough, the guy said he wanted 
to see it and we arranged a showing/test drive. After he 
and his wife drove it and loved it, they wanted to have their 
mechanic look it over and since I knew there was nothing 
wrong with it, I agreed. They called and to my complete 
surprise said they were going to pass on buying it! I know 
we have an enemy and after I hung up I got angry - 
because now he is trying to steal my deal. So I rebuked him 
in Jesus’ name and said ‘this truck Will sell yet this week 
because it has been established, God confirmed it, and I’m 
not letting go of  that”.Within probably 2 - 3 minutes my 
phone started ringing; and a deal for cash was struck over 
the phone that night! Praise God almighty!!

--JA

Healed in Jesus Name

Saturday, I reconnected with a 87 year old gramma figure in 
my life. I wanted to introduce my husband to her and see her 
because it had been about five years since the last visit. When 
she answered the door she was holding her chin and guiding 
her head. We got to talking and sharing testimonies and she 
kept saying well I have been knowing my miracle was coming. 
Her neck muscles didn't work and hadn't for sometime. She 
had to support her head with her hand most of  the time we 
were there to keep from looking at ground! When we went to 
leave Kurt asked her if  she wanted her miracle and have her 
neck muscles healed. She teared up and said yes. We forgot 
our oil as it was taken inside our house to thaw out. She 
didn't have any oil, but we laid hands on her neck and started 
to praise the healing in Jesus's name. Her neck got very hot. 
She was so thankful! Sunday after church, we ran into her 
daughter who was amazed and said she is able to support her 
neck. Praise God! I just called Lois on the phone and she said 
its better and is going through phases of  hot. Exceedingly 
and abundantly beyond anything we could ask for.

--KA

	

Job Divinely Supplied 

We prayed for financial relief  by praying that my wife 
gets a full-time job.  Since the prayer, my wife has been 
working full-time! We give God all the glory! 

--KS
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Finances Restored

My aunt had been struggling financially for some time and 
had recently started attending the fellowship in Rock Island, 
IL. She was falling behind on her house payments and sought 
the Lord for divine provision. She then received word from a 
company she had previously worked for that she had a 
pension that she could collect for over $13,000. Praise God.

--NC

	

Healing by the Oil

My daughter came home Sunday and said, "Guess 
what mommy?!  I did my first annointing!"  She said 
her step-mother's stomach was hurt when the dog 
jumped on her. She said her step mom was crying. My 
daughter said she asked for oil to annoint her, and she 
prayed and her step-mom was no longer in pain! 
Glory to God!

--CG

Lost Girl Restored by the Anointing

This girl had been missing for two days. So I went into the  
office of  a girl who knew her and asked her to email me a 
picture of  the girl that was missing. We wrote down 
together on paper our three prayer requests regarding her 
safety. I prayed with her watching me (she's not a believer) 
in her office & annointed the paper with the prayer 
request. I also annointed the picture on my computer of  
the girl. I told her that the girl will probably show up right 
away because someone in my church had the same 
incident happen with a child and then child was found 
almost immediately (I remembered that testimony last 
month that was said in church). In less 5 minutes, she 
came back to my desk, saying "This is so weird, but they 
just found her!" Praise be to God

--JG

Unexpected Inheritance

I keyed into the testimonies that I heard at church of  
people receiving pension when they rebuked lack. The 
next day (Monday) we received a call giving us an 
unexpected inheritance equal to 6 month wages!

--RC
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God’s Favor in the Work Place

My brother in law who hosts the Rock Island fellowship was 
stuck working nights at his job which hindered his ability to 
spend time with his wife and family and to attend the 
fellowship meetings. He was told he would be able to change 
shifts after a prescribed amount of  time, but when that time 
came he was denied a transfer. They told him he would be 
working that late shift for a very long time and that it was not 
up for discussion or reconsideration. They gave it over to the 
Lord understanding he makes a way where there is no way. 
The next week they changed there minds and gave him the 
transfer he asked for. Glory to Jesus.

--NC

	

Testimony from Canaanland

My husband wasn’t at the service, so when I got home, I 
told him, ‘Look, our baby is ready’ and he said, ‘Okay’. 
In January, I went to the hospital to see my doctor. I told 
him, ‘I am pregnant.’ He said, ‘Okay, let’s carry out the 
most accurate test, which is the blood pregnancy test.’ 
The result was negative. I went home and told my 
husband, and he said the doctor didn’t see well.

I went back to the hospital in February and told my 
doctor, ‘Check me, I am pregnant.’ He said, ‘Madam, I 
don’t mean to frighten you, but I don’t think you can be 
pregnant. It is either you have PID ( Pelvic Inflammatory 
Disease), ectopic pregnancy or the ovarian cyst is 
disturbing you’.

But I said, ‘Doctor, I cannot have any of  these diseases.’ 
He said, ‘Why are you so sure?’ I said, ‘There is nothing 
like that from Genesis to Revelation .’ He said, ‘Madam, 
go and do a scan again.’

By the time I got to the scan doctor’s door, I began to 
shake. The doctor said, ‘But woman, I have scanned you 
before.’ I said in my heart, ‘God don’t make me a case 
study in this hospital.’

The man placed his scanning machine on me and said, 
‘Woman, you are pregnant’! I began to cry. I said, 
‘Doctor, how many months pregnant?’ He replied, ‘11 
weeks and 4 days’. Today, I have my baby in my hand - a 
bouncing baby boy!"

--Olowosuko, A.

The Testimonies of  the Lord are Sure

We have had these chairs that we have been trying to sell for 
over two months now. Only one person has inquired about these 
chairs during that whole time, and they left not interested in 
buying them. When I was reading another persons testimony, I 
was determined to see the same thing in my life. So, I went 
downstairs and I anointed them. I said "I serve the same God 
who did that for that person, I know He will do that for me. 
Buyer you will come today in Jesus name."  One hour later, I get 
an email from the lady who had looked at them before, she said 
she changed her mind, and she would like to pick up the chairs 
today!! I give God ALL the glory!

--LC


